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Case Wrap
(e.9. snacks, beverage cases)
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Retail Bags

Food Storage Bags
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Produce Bags
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Napkin, Paper Towel, Balhroom

Tissue and Diaper Wrap
(packaging)
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Bread Bags
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how2recycle.info
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Dry Cleaning Bags
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Air Pillows
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Recycle if
Glean & Dry
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PLASTIC

plastic recycling.org
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pantrai;nnl:lmg 1fi$rscsnsim s'trus'e a11ro;CI-o$ii [CIaatEems" Find a participating
location in your area at 5l$astlal}ilmne*Xie flamg.org.

Generally, these materials are nof collected with your curbside
recycling because they can get caught in the machines that sor-t

your recyclable containers.

il(eegr r*e:ne pila;suras cpLrit or' Eamol'fiils. Tal<e clean, empty bags and film to
a retailerthat offers a plastic film and bag collection bin to customers.

Plastic film includes any thin plastic used in things
lil<e bags, shrink wraps 0r paper towel and dry
cleaning overwraps. Although you may not notice,
most lil<ely you come into contact with it every day.

Most plastic film is recyclable and has great value to
manufacturers as a raw material. Products made from
bags and films include new bags, composite lumber
and playground equipment.

ilf Im o]oiLrtot, uhrovu nti oua! Plastic film must be clean and dry and the
right type in order for it to be recycled. Materials that can harm the
recycling process include:tape, labels, paper receipts, food residue
and crumbs, salt, and crinl<ly or rigid plastics (bottles and tubs).
These contaminants can ruin the quality of the plastic and may result
in it not being recyclec.

Why ola; plastia hags and'fi[m meed to he aleanir etrlc! dny? Most plastic
bags and film do n0t go through a wash process before turning into a

new product and therefore must be received clean. Moisture can be

a problem when bags are bunched up or balled tightlytogether.
Mold can form, thus contaminating and ruining the batch.

The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources provides equal
0pp0rtunity in its employment, programs, services, and functions

under an Affirmative Action Plan. lf you have any questions, p ease write to
Equal 0pportunity Office, Department of Interior, Washington, D.C. 20240.

This publication is available in alternative format {large print, Braille, audio tape. etc.) upon request
Please call (608) 266-21 1 1 for more information.
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...are colored plastic? YES, the color does
not affectthe recycling process.

...stretch when I pull them apart with both
hands? YES, this is the correct type of
plastic to recycle, lf you cannot stretch
them apart with your hands, throw it in
the garbage.

...have a paper label or tape stuck on? YES
but labels, tape and adhesive strips MUST
be removed priorto recycling.
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...are thicker plastic like a dog/cat food bag

or a frozen vegetable bag? NO, this type
of plastic will degrade the quality of the
plastic film collected.

...were used for water softener salt? NO,
this plastic bag will have traces of salt on

it and should be thrown away. The salt will
degrade the recycling process.

...make a loud crinkle sound (like a chip
bag or candy wrappers)when I mash it
in my hand? NO, this plastic film is not
recycla ble.

Wisconsin Department of Natural Besources

Bureau of Waste & lVaterials Management

P0 Box 7921 | Madison, Wl 53707 | (608) 266 2111
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